
Beginning next year the street pa-
rades staged by the Cayman Islands’ two 
non-pro�its Batabano and CayMAS will 
take place on the same day in May 2020, 
instead of a week apart.

Plans developed by Government call 
for both adult events to take place on 
the second weekend in May starting in 
2020, and to follow the same route. Bat-
abano will lead off as the longest estab-
lished of the two. Once at the end of the 
route, the processions will culminate in 
separate parties.

The changes are the product of a work-
ing group led by the Ministry of Health, 

Environment, Culture and Housing, that 
included representatives from the Min-
istry of Commerce, Planning and Infra-
structure and the Ministry of District 
Administration, Tourism and Transport.

They re�lect discussions between 
Government and stakeholders that have 
been ongoing since 2018. These aimed 
to address public concerns following 
the split in 2016 between Batabano and 
Swanky International (CayMAS).

Since the period of separation began 
Government has received several com-
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Rayle Roberts 
is new Deputy 

Director of DCFS

The Department of Children and 
Family Services (DCFS) has announced 
the appointment of Rayle Roberts as 
its incoming Deputy Director. Mr. Rob-
erts takes up his post on Wednesday, 
15 May 2019.

The appointee comes well-quali-
�ied to the position having a master’s 
degree in social work and counselling 
with a minor in gerontology, augment-
ed by 20 years of experience in coun-
selling and psychotherapy.

Mr. Roberts worked in various agen-
cies in Florida and Grand Cayman be-
fore setting up and gaining managerial 
experience in private practice from 
2010.

A motivational speaker, trainer, con-
sultant and therapist; Mr. Roberts has 
combined practical casework with the 
delivery of professional training ses-
sions in team-building.

“I am very pleased to have another 
young quali�ied Caymanian take up a 
management post in the Department 
of Children and Family Services,” said 
Ministry of Community Affairs Chief 
Of�icer Teresa Echenique.

“Based on his quali�ications and expe-
rience, I feel that Mr. Roberts will com-
plement Director Mendoza-Williams 
and together they will continue to en-
hance and develop services and stand-
ards to the bene�it of our community.”

“I wish to welcome Mr. Roberts to 
the team and look forward to working 
with him,” she concluded.

“With the appointment of Mr. Rob-
erts as Deputy Director, the depart-
ment has �illed a critical role in the 
management structure,” said DCFS 
Director Paulinda Mendoza-Williams.

  Incoming Deputy Director of Department of Children and Family Services Rayle 
Roberts

... Continued story on page A6

The National Trust has plans to open 
a new gated bird sanctuary overlooking 
Malportas Pond, a large shallow lake 
located in North Side, after purchasing 
5.17 acres of shoreland bordering the 
pond. Malportas Pond is one of a series 
of landlocked saline lagoons throughout 
the Cayman Islands, which are vitally 
important feeding sites for a range of 
resident and migratory herons, egrets, 
waders, ducks and other water birds.

The pond itself is owned by the Crown 
and forms part of the Central Mangrove 
Wetland, an internationally-recognised 
Important Bird Area. It is considered by 
birders to be a hotspot for shore birds, 
herons and ducks in the Cayman Islands.

“Our vision is to create a gated bird 
sanctuary, complete with a bird hide, in-
terpretive signage and telescopes for use 

  Several species of birds can be seen at Malportas Pond

... Continued story on page A3

... Continued story on page A9
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Registrar Off ers Additional 
Support for NPOs

The Registrar for NPOs (non-pro�it 
organisations) has posted additional 
supporting documents for charitable 
organisations in the Cayman Islands on 
its website www.ciregistry.ky/non-prof-
it-organisations.

Persons involved with NPOs in the 
Cayman Islands can �ind information re-
garding registration applications, com-
panies falling under section 80 of The 
Companies Law (2018 Revision), and 
general queries on the website. In ad-
dition, persons can print annual return 
forms for NPOs and section 80 compa-
nies, along with section 80 application 
forms.

‘We also expect to upload complaint 
forms this month and, in short order, 
there will be further guidance issued 
around the complaints process’, said 
Paul Inniss, who serves as the Head 
of Compliance at General Registry. 
‘Based on the feedback we have re-
ceived, we believe these initiatives 
help NPOs to meet their legal obliga-
tions, while supporting their ability to 
carry out good works within the com-
munity’.

As of 1 April, there were more than 
400 churches, sports clubs, philanthrop-
ic organisations and community groups 
registered with Government. These enti-
ties fall within the scope of the Non-Prof-
it Organisations Law, 2017. The law was 
enacted in accordance with internation-
al standards and to strengthen the Cay-
man Islands’ regime to counter money 
laundering and terrorist �inancing.

Charities in this jurisdiction are gen-
erally considered low risk and Mr Inniss 
noted that based on General Registry’s 
interim assessments, NPOs have posed 
little to no issues.

Mr Inniss further stated that while 
compliance with the law initially created 
unintended consequences in Cayman’s 
banking sector, the majority of local 
banks continue to facilitate the opening 
of bank accounts and the maintenance 
of general banking relationships for lo-
cal charities.

‘We still encourage persons to use the 
locally regulated banking sector and 
maintain internal controls to protect 
against fraud, money laundering and the 
�inancing of terrorism’, he said. 

DCFS Coordinated Activities 
for Seniors May 2019

Invitation only events for sen-
iors during Child Month:

• Saturday, 4 May - Child Month In-
tergenerational Cook-Off, Lighthouse 
School, 6- 8pm

• Saturday, 19 May - Child Month 
Intergenerational Cook-Off, Cayman 
Academy, 2-5pm

Activities for seniors in the 
districts:

Bodden Town - Contact: Flavia Gard-
ner (926-0490)

• Tuesday, 21 May - Computer Ba-
sics, Bodden Town Library, 9am-4pm

• Tuesday, 28 May - Disaster Plan-
ning Preparedness by the Hazard 
Management, Church of God Chapel, 
10am-1pm

East End - Contact: Delmira Bodden 
(925-5543)

• Tuesday, 14 May - Brain Games & 
Craft hosted by East End United Church, 
East End Civic Centre, 10am-2.30pm 

• Tuesday, 28 May – Games & Sea 
Bathing Therapy, Kaibo Public Beach, 
10am-2.30pm, lunch sponsored by Kai-
bo Restaurant, bus pick up 9am.

North Side - Contact: Flavia Gardner 
(926-0490)

• Tuesday, 7 May - Advance Care 
Planning presented by the DCFS (El-
derly Unit), North Side United Church 
Hall, 10am-1pm

• Thursday, 9 May – Computer Ba-
sics, North Side Library, 9am-4pm 

• Tuesday, 14 May - Games & Craft, 
North Side United Church Hall, 10am-
1pm

• Tuesday, 21 May - Games & Craft, 
North Side United Church Hall, 10am-
1pm

George Town Happy Seniors Fel-
lowship - Contact: Dorline Welcome 
(925-4083)

• Monday, 27 May – Music & Histo-
ry, Family Life Centre, 10am-1pm 

Governor Martyn 
Roper marks World 
Press Freedom Day

Statement from the Governor

“World Press Freedom Day is about 
celebrating the fundamental principles 
of media freedom and defending jour-
nalists and media workers as they go 
about their job. The work the UK is do-
ing to push the media freedom agenda 
forward is one of the top Foreign and 
Commonwealth Of�ice priorities. Having 
a global spotlight shone on these kind of 
issues helps raise international aware-
ness. Here in the Cayman Islands we are 
fortunate to have a lively and vibrant 
media. The media have an important re-
sponsibility for integrity and accuracy. 
A free media protects our right to speak 
out and our right to information. It en-
ables society to be free, fair and open 
and can be the foundation for economic 
prosperity. It is important that we con-
tinue to see the media as underpinning 
the values of democracy and not as an 
adversary.”

The UK Foreign Secretary Mr Jere-
my Hunt has launched an international 
campaign - “Defend Media Freedom” 
which aims to shine a spotlight on me-
dia freedom. On 10 -11 July this year the 
�irst ever global ministerial-led media 
freedom conference will take place in 
London. It will be co-hosted by the UK 
and Canada and will involve over 1000 
participants from across the world. It 
will bring together a range of govern-
ment ministers and of�icials, multilater-
al agencies, civil society, the diplomatic 
community, academics, editors, publish-
ers and journalists to debate the issue 
and take meaningful action to defend 

media freedom. The UK has a long histo-
ry of an independent media. As long ago 
as 1863 Britain had 1,000 newspapers. 
Journalism is freedom of expression 
and the UK is committed to ensuring 
that journalists are able to do their jobs 
without fear.

2018 was the deadliest year for jour-
nalists when according to the United Na-
tions, at least 99 journalists and media 
workers were killed. This is an increase 
of 15% on 2017 �igures. NGO statistics 
estimate that almost 350 journalists 
are currently in detention with approx-
imately 60 held hostage. These �igures 
aren’t just for con�lict zones - journalists 
around the world are being targeted in 
an effort to control their reporting. Al-
most 1000 journalists and media work-
ers have been killed in the last decade 
with nine out of ten cases remaining un-
solved. 

 Martyn Roper, Governor of the Cayman 
Islands
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by the public,” said Nadia Hardie, Execu-
tive Director of the National Trust. “We 
hope to create a �lagship attraction for the 
enjoyment of both visitors and locals.”

Peter Davey, Chairman of the Trust’s 
Environmental Advisory Committee and 
a founding member of the National Trust, 
was instrumental in identifying the site 
as a place of environmental importance 
and in acquiring the site. He added: “In 
recent years, the pond’s importance has 
escalated for Grand Cayman’s population 
of the endangered West Indian Whis-
tling Duck, which breeds in the fringing 
mangroves. Snowy Egrets also utilise the 
mangrove island in the pond as an over-
night roost. The shores of the pond are 
important breeding grounds for Least 
Terns, whose numbers in the Cayman Is-
lands are reported to be declining due to 
habitat loss and predators.”

Migratory visitors have included �la-
mingos, Roseate Spoonbills and, just 
a few weeks ago, six Avocets. The sec-
tion of environmentally-sensitive land 

acquired by the National Trust is also 
known to be frequented annually by 
some 500 White-Rumped Sandpipers 
which visit during their 9,000-mile mi-

gration journey from southern South 
America to northern Canada.

The land and future bird sanctuary 
will forever be protected from devel-

opment under the National Trust Law 
(1997 Revision). The total land protect-
ed under the National Trust’s environ-
mental programme is 3,531 acres. 

NATIONAL TRUST PLANS TO OPEN 
NORTH SIDE BIRD SANCTUARY

... Continued story from page A1

Cayman’s sole power pro-
vider, CUC, recently announced 
earnings of $4.5 million for the 
�irst quarter of 2019, that’s an 
increase of $1.8 million over 
than the same period last year. 
The power company attributed 
this rise to an increase in sales, 
lower transmission and distri-
bution costs and lower �inance 
charges.

This was good news for CUC in-
vestors, who saw their shares in-
crease from $0.08 per Class A Or-
dinary share to $0.13 per Class A 
Ordinary share, when compared 
to the same period in 2018.

Usage was up in line with 
the Islands’ overall increase in 
economic growth, with CUC re-
porting a 2 per cent increase in 
its total number of customers 
to 29,945 as at the end of March 
this year.

CUC ploughed $11.9 million 
into improving the power sys-

tem for Cayman Islands resi-
dents during the �irst quarter 
of 2019, including the creation 
of the new Seven Mile Beach 
sub station. This project, CUC 
said, would increase safety, 
system reliability and resilien-
cy and would accommodate an 
increase in users for years to 
come in this populated part of 
Grand Cayman.

They also said that they 
were seeing an increase in 
renewable energy coming on 
the electricity grid, in keeping 
with CUC’s aim to have 25 per 
cent of renewable energy by 
2025, although they still have a 
way to go with just 2.8 per cent 
of energy coming from renew-
able sources so far. CUC saw 
4.3 million kWh come onto the 
grid in the �irst quarter of this 
year when compared to 3.5 
million kWh during the same 
time frame last year. The in-

crease has occurred because 
more people are getting solar 
panels on their roofs under 
CUC’s Customer Owned Re-
newable Energy programme 
(CORE), as well as production 
from the Entropy Solar Farm, 
CUC said.

CUC’s President and CEO 
Richard Hew said he was 
pleased with the company’s 
performance so far this year.

“The Company is off to a good 
start in 2019 with earnings 
growth, improvement in relia-
bility of service to customers, 
progress on signi�icant capital 
projects and an increase in the 
amount of renewable energy 
on the grid when compared to 
the same period last year,” he 
con�irmed.

Mr Hew went on to say that 
OfReg’s acceptance of CUC’s In-
tegrated Resource Plan during 
this time was also a positive 

sign for further integration of 
renewable energy.

“I am also very pleased that 
during �irst quarter 2019 there 
were no lost-time injuries re-
corded. The safety of our em-
ployees, and that of the public, 

remains top priority and the 
Company continues to improve 
its work processes and in-
crease employee training, safe-
ty management and leadership, 
to drive lost-time incidents to 
zero,” he added. 

   

CUC profits up

  CUC headquarters

68 Fort Street, Grand Cay-
man (Thursday, 2 May 2019): 
Suneeta Lee has successfully 
completed her articles at HSM 
and is now a quali�ied attorney 
having been called to the Cay-
man Islands Bar on Wednesday 
1 May.

Suneeta’s admission was 
moved by HSM Senior Associ-
ate and Principal, Sarah-Jane 
Allison, who summarised her 
quali�ications for Justice Che-
ryll Richards.

Suneeta joined the �irm in 
June 2016 as a Legal Intern and 
started her clerkship in Octo-
ber 2017. HSM is a full-service 
law �irm and as a result, she 
was able to learn a wide-range 

of practice areas including in-
tellectual property, debt col-
lection, litigation, corporate 
services, property, immigration 
and employment.

HSM Articled 
Clerk Called 
to Cayman 
Islands Bar

  HSM Associate, Hilary Brooks; HSM Associate, Suneeta Lee; Justice 
Cheryll Richards and HSM Senior Associate, Sarah-Jane Allison

  Suneeta Lee in front of Law 
Courts Building

... Continued story on page A4
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Suneeta graduated from the Truman 
Bodden Law School in 2017, attaining a 
Distinction in the Professional Practice 
Course. She was awarded the OL Panton 
Memorial Prize for best overall perfor-
mance on the Professional Practice Course 
2016/2017 and the Attorney General’s 

Trophy for outstanding performance in the 
Qualifying Examination. She also attend-
ed the Truman Bodden Law School from 
2013-2016 and attained an LLB (Hons) de-
gree from the University of Liverpool.

Addressing the Court, Suneeta shares, 
“I recognise and accept the responsibil-
ity that comes with being an of�icer of 
the Court. I would like to thank Huw Mo-

ses and the Partners and management 
of HSM for giving me the opportunity to 
work for such an incredible �irm.”

Since HSM opened their doors in 2012, 
this is the second articled clerk to be 
called to the Cayman Islands Bar. Majdi 
Beji was the �irst and remains at the �irm.

Suneeta will be joining HSM as an 
Associate in their property division, 

assisting with development trans-
actions, acquisitions and disposals 
as well as landlord/tenant matters 
across residential and commercial 
properties.

Managing Partner, Huw Moses, OBE 
notes, “Our �irm continues to grow 
with a quali�ied local attorney and we 
couldn’t be more proud of Suneeta. I 
look forward to working with her in 
serving our valued clients.” 
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Editorial

Tips of the Week 
Motivational Tip

The Power of Music
Do not underestimate the power 

of music. Music can heal the sick, 
mend the broken heart, relieve stress 
and even help you to live longer. Just 
ask some of our seniors who are still 
playing music and dancing. They will 
agree that music has added value to 
their life and also a few more years. 
After a long stressful day, close your 
eyes turn on your iPod or CD player 
and just enjoy the mellowing sounds 
of music. If you have energy left you 
may even dance a jig.

Live longer. Live happier. Live life to 
its fullest with MUSIC.

Health Tip
Drinking alcohol and Blood 

Pressure
Drinking too much alcohol can 

raise blood pressure to unhealthy 
levels. Having more than three drinks 
in one sitting temporarily increases 
your blood pressure, but repeated 
binge drinking can lead to long-term 
increases.

Heavy drinkers who cut back to 
moderate drinking can lower their 
systolic blood pressure (the top 
number in a blood pressure reading) 
by 2 to 4 millimeters of mercury 
(mm Hg) and their diastolic blood 
pressure (the bottom number in a 
blood pressure reading) by 1 to 2 
mm Hg. Heavy drinkers who want to 
lower blood pressure should slowly 
reduce how much they drink over 
one to two weeks. Heavy drinkers 
who stop suddenly risk developing 
severe high blood pressure for 
several days.

If you have high blood pressure, 
avoid alcohol or drink alcohol only 
in moderation. Moderate drinking is 
generally considered to be:

 - Two drinks a day for men 
younger than age 65

 - One drink a day for men age 65 
and older

 - One drink a day for women of 
any age

A drink is 12 ounces (355 
milliliters) of beer, 5 ounces (148 
milliliters) of wine or 1.5 ounces 
(44 milliliters) of 80-proof distilled 
spirits.

Keep in mind that alcohol contains 
calories and may contribute to 
unwanted weight gain — a risk factor 
for high blood pressure. 

Also, alcohol can interfere with 
the effectiveness and increase the 
side effects of some blood pressure 
medications. 

- By Sheldon G. Sheps, M.D.
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Air-Conditioned Storage 
Units - Kingbird Drive
Available for Immediate 

Rental
Various Sizes from 

80 sq. ft to 190 sq. ft
Please call: 326-3800

or
Email: bluebird@mylogic.ky

To help importers start using a system for entry declaration, the Department will 
start registering importers starting Monday, 16 October 2017.

The registration is required by the implementation of a new online electronic 
system for entry declaration. Effective 1 November 2017, the Cayman Islands 
Customs Department will implement the new system. This will require importers 
to complete and submit entries electronically to Customs using the new gateway 
portal COLS (Customs Online System). Importers will be able to access the portal 
through the website www.customs.gov.ky.

For individuals who have not yet received training in the use of the system, Customs will provide in-house training. 
However, before they can use COLS, importers will have to be formally registered and recognised as an importer by Customs. 

This will require each individual to come in and provide Customs with relevant information including a government-issued 
identification, e.g., driver’s licence or passport. Additionally, it will be necessary for companies and businesses to provide 
their business licence and/or companies registration including directorship.  

As a result, Customs will begin the registration process starting Monday, 16 October through 27 October 2017, from 8:30am 
to 4:00pm Monday to Friday. Registration will take place on the 1st floor of Customs Headquarters, located at #42 Owens 
Roberts Drive (locally known as Airport Road). 

However, if they miss this period to be registered, Customs will continue to register importers during normal business 
hours. Although most importers were previously registered in the old system, it is necessary for all importers to be registered 
in the new system. Once registered with Customs, importers can then submit entries electronically and do business with 
Customs, without having to attend in person.  

Cayman Islands Customs Management thanks importers for their cooperation and understanding and looks forward to 
continued partnership.

Customs Registration of Importers begins

Services: Work Permits, Trade and Business Applications
& Renewal Annual Returns, General Letters

Please call for other services
  Contact: Susan  
  Cellular:     345 326-9953
  Address:  Unit #2, Grand Plaza 
   (Opposite Hi-Tech Electronics) 
  Email:  seagrapesecretarial1@gmail.com
  Business Hours: 9am – 5pm, Mon – Fri

Sea Grape 
Secretarial Services

l Free Consultation - New Clients Welcome l Full & Partial Dentures

l Specializing in Cosmetic Dentures l Re-Lines/Soft Liners

l Dentures Over Implants l Athletic mouthguards & night guards

l Over 30 Yrs Experience l Denture Repairs while you wait!
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Keep in mind that alcohol contains 
calories and may contribute to 
unwanted weight gain — a risk factor 
for high blood pressure. 

Also, alcohol can interfere with 
the effectiveness and increase the 
side effects of some blood pressure 
medications. 

- By Sheldon G. Sheps, M.D.
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Air-Conditioned Storage 
Units - Kingbird Drive
Available for Immediate 

Rental
Various Sizes from 

80 sq. ft to 190 sq. ft
Please call: 326-3800

or
Email: bluebird@mylogic.ky

To help importers start using a system for entry declaration, the Department will 
start registering importers starting Monday, 16 October 2017.

The registration is required by the implementation of a new online electronic 
system for entry declaration. Effective 1 November 2017, the Cayman Islands 
Customs Department will implement the new system. This will require importers 
to complete and submit entries electronically to Customs using the new gateway 
portal COLS (Customs Online System). Importers will be able to access the portal 
through the website www.customs.gov.ky.

For individuals who have not yet received training in the use of the system, Customs will provide in-house training. 
However, before they can use COLS, importers will have to be formally registered and recognised as an importer by Customs. 

This will require each individual to come in and provide Customs with relevant information including a government-issued 
identification, e.g., driver’s licence or passport. Additionally, it will be necessary for companies and businesses to provide 
their business licence and/or companies registration including directorship.  

As a result, Customs will begin the registration process starting Monday, 16 October through 27 October 2017, from 8:30am 
to 4:00pm Monday to Friday. Registration will take place on the 1st floor of Customs Headquarters, located at #42 Owens 
Roberts Drive (locally known as Airport Road). 

However, if they miss this period to be registered, Customs will continue to register importers during normal business 
hours. Although most importers were previously registered in the old system, it is necessary for all importers to be registered 
in the new system. Once registered with Customs, importers can then submit entries electronically and do business with 
Customs, without having to attend in person.  

Cayman Islands Customs Management thanks importers for their cooperation and understanding and looks forward to 
continued partnership.

Customs Registration of Importers begins

Services: Work Permits, Trade and Business Applications
& Renewal Annual Returns, General Letters

Please call for other services
  Contact: Susan  
  Cellular:     345 326-9953
  Address:  Unit #2, Grand Plaza 
   (Opposite Hi-Tech Electronics) 
  Email:  seagrapesecretarial1@gmail.com
  Business Hours: 9am – 5pm, Mon – Fri

Sea Grape 
Secretarial Services

l Free Consultation - New Clients Welcome l Full & Partial Dentures

l Specializing in Cosmetic Dentures l Re-Lines/Soft Liners

l Dentures Over Implants l Athletic mouthguards & night guards

l Over 30 Yrs Experience l Denture Repairs while you wait!

The 2019 Feed Our Future Century 
Ride, supported once again by SMP Part-
ners’ Cayman Islands of�ice, has raised 
vital funds for the charity.

The �ifth annual charity ride took cy-
clists on a 100 mile route around the 
island, starting and ending at Ristorante 
Pappagallo in West Bay. All funds raised 
have gone directly to Feed Our Future’s 
meal programme, which provides more 
than 200 free school meals to children 
or families in need in our community.

More than 90 participants, some solo 
and others in teams sharing the mileage, 
took part in the challenging event. The 
riders, sponsors and organisers then 
joined together in Ristorante Pappagallo 
for a tasty pasta brunch.

SMP Partners’ Cayman Islands of�ice 
was pleased to once again get involved 
and show its support to the important 
cause. Its team was there on the day 
manning Rum Point, a refreshment 
stand at the halfway stage.

CEO of SMP Partners (Caribbean Re-
gion) Stephen Turner said: ‘Feed our 
Future is such an important local char-
ity and we’re delighted to continue our 
support as it works to eliminate child-
hood hunger in Cayman. This year’s 
bike ride was another great community 
event which brought people from across 
the island together.

‘We were very impressed with the cy-
clists as they tackled the 100 mile bike 
ride and thoroughly enjoyed provid-
ing some words of encouragement and 
well-needed refreshments at the half-
way point!’

Stacey VanDevelde from Feed our Fu-
ture said: ‘Feed our Future exists to fund 
nutritionally balanced school meals to 
children in need in Cayman, with the 
goal of a hunger free future. This year’s 
Century Ride was another successful 
event with more than 90 participants 
and enough funds raised to fund 500 
school meals!

‘This would not be possible without 
the generosity of local �irms like SMP. 
We’re so grateful to all of our partners, 

sponsors and supporters who all play 
an integral role in our continued suc-
cess.’ 

SMP GROUP SUPPORTS BIKE RIDE TO 
ELIMINATE CHILDHOOD HUNGER

  The SMP Partners’ Cayman office providing refreshments to all the Feed our Future riders 
at Rum Point

CPR Cayman Letter to Hon Premier McLaughlin
Dear Hon. Premier McLaughlin,
We write to notify you and all parties 

copied, that the petition for the people 
initiated referendum on the proposed 
cruise berthing facility, in accordance 
with Section 70 of the Cayman Islands 
Constitution 2009, has now exceeded 
90% of the requirement to trigger the 
referendum.

The grassroots community group 
Cruise Port Referendum Cayman (‘CPR 
Cayman’) have now collected and inter-
nally veri�ied 4,760 signatures of Cay-
man Islands registered voters.

In accordance with Section 70 of the 
Constitution, the '25% of the electorate' 
threshold is to ensure that referendums 
are not called for spurious reasons or 
those with interest to only a small number 
of people, which is evidently not the case 
in this instance. We fully expect the peti-
tion to exceed the number required, 5,288 
veri�ied signatures, in a matter of weeks. 
Volunteers remain dedicated to the collec-
tion of signatures on the class 2 petition 
and giving the opportunity for the public 
to make an informed decision in accord-
ance with their constitutional rights.

The Cayman Islands Government 
should not sign any binding contracts 
or contracts with penalty, until after 
the referendum result so as to prevent 
misrepresentation to international cor-
porations as well as avoiding paying 
contract breach penalties with public 
funds.

Once the 25% petition threshold has 
been met, the Government must hold 
the referendum. We reference the Cay-
man Compass article dated February 
7th, 2019, where Mr. Andrew Woodcock 
of Hampson and Company stated:

“The effect of Section 70 is that, where 
a petition signed by 25 percent of the 
electorate is submitted to Cabinet, there 
is no discretion. A referendum must be 
called,” he said.

“It is for this reason that it is a highly 
democratic provision. This is particularly 
so in a smaller jurisdiction such as ours, 
where the number of signatures required 
is relatively small.”

Once the petition for the people’s ref-
erendum numbers are reached, we will 
submit the petition to Cabinet. We look 
forward to the disclosure of all details 

related to the proposed project in their 
most current form to ensure that our 
people shall have the right to make an 
informed decision on this issue of signif-
icant national importance at the time of 
the vote.

Yours sincerely,
Gabriella Hernandez
Michelle Lockwood

Katrina Jurn
Linda Clark
Shirley Roulstone
Mario Rankin
Johann Moxam
On behalf of Cruise Port Referendum 

(CPR) Cayman
Email: cprcayman@gmail.com
Facebook.com/CPRCayman 

JTC has enhanced its proposition for international 
private clients after being granted a trust licence in the 
Cayman Islands.

The Cayman Islands Monetary Authority (CIMA), the 
jurisdiction’s regulator, approved the new licence ena-
bling JTC to offer a broad range of trust administration 
services through the Cayman Islands.

JTC’s new trust offering will be international in focus 
and form part of its global Private Client Services (PCS) 
Division. In regional terms, it will complement the 
company’s existing business development of�ices in 
Miami and New York and its regulated of�ice in South 
Dakota, which provides onshore US trust solutions.

JTC has had a presence in the Cayman Islands since 
2013 offering global fund administration services. In 
2015 it acquired GAM’s Cayman Islands fund admin-
istration business in a move that signi�icantly grew its 
footprint in the jurisdiction.

Meanwhile, the granting of the new licence coincides 
with JTC’s appointment of Michael Halsey as Managing 
Director in the Cayman Islands.

Michael joins JTC with more than two decades of ex-
perience in the international �inancial services industry. 

Most recently, he was Managing Director of Sackville 
Bank & Trust Company Limited in the Cayman Islands 
where he oversaw the delivery of �iduciary, banking and 
corporate services to clients in all corners of the world. 
Prior to that, he was Director of Trust and Investment 
Services at CIBC Wealth Management.

Michael is an Associate of the Chartered Institute of 
Secretaries and Administrators, a quali�ied Financial 
Planner, President of the Cayman Islands Bankers’ As-
sociation and has earned recognition in the Citywealth 
Leaders List.

Nigel Le Quesne, CEO at JTC, said:
“This new trust licence increases our private client 

capabilities in Cayman and is part of our strategy to 
deliver a truly global and holistic service to clients. I 
am also delighted that Michael, who has impressive in-
ternational experience and an in-depth understanding 
of the local market, has joined us to drive our growth 
ambitions in Cayman, a jurisdiction that continues to 
play an important role in our global network.”

Commenting on his new role, Michael added:
“Over the past six years, JTC has earned a solid repu-

tation in the Cayman Islands as a top tier fund service 

provider. It’s hugely exciting for me to come in to build 
on that and help lead the �irm through the next stage 
of its journey, in particular as we look to extend our 
support to private clients who are demanding increas-
ingly sophisticated cross-border wealth management 
solutions.” 

JTC ENHANCES CAYMAN CAPABILITIES WITH 
TRUST LICENCE AND NEW MD APPOINTMENT

 Michael Halsey & Nigel Le Quesne

HSM Articled Clerk Called to Cayman Islands Bar
... Continued story from page A3
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Following his calling out of the Gov-
ernment on its wholesale amnesty for 
owners of unlicensed vehicles, Mr. Ez-
zard Miller, in his capacity as an Elect-
ed Member for the North Side Electoral 
District, has called upon Government 
to continue its generosity by writing 
off outstanding medical bills for cate-
gories of Caymanians over 60 years of 
age.

“I invite Government to write off all 
medical bills owed to the government 
by Caymanians over 60 years of age and 
who are subsisting on incomes below 
the minimum wage, are on government 
poor relief, or who do not have adequate 
health insurance coverage, Mr. Miller 
said.

In some instances, elderly parents 
have died leaving their dependants, 
some of whom are in dire �inancial cir-
cumstances, to pay the inherited bills, 
he said.

“Government, with its $100 million 
surplus, is in a �inancial position to help 
these, the neediest in our community, 
especially when we consider the critical 
rami�ications of ill health and the vital 
nature of access to health care,” Mr. Mill-
er said.

In conjunction with his appeal to Gov-
ernment to come to the aid of these cat-
egories of persons burdened with bills 
they cannot handle, Mr. Miller said he is 
calling on government to terminate the 
contract with the law �irm that is threat-

ening people with court action, in some 
cases in pursuit of a few hundred dollars.

Further, Mr. Miller says, according to 
reports, in some instances the claimed 
outstanding billing cannot be authenti-
cated and people are being unnecessar-
ily harassed.

‘This includes persons who had al-
ready paid the bills but are being pur-
sued because of poor recording-keeping 
or oversights at the HSA, including fail-
ure to bill insurance companies within 
the six-month statutorily required peri-
od,” Mr. Miller said.

“I am therefore calling on Government 
to comprehensively write off these med-
ical bills for Caymanians over 60 in the 
categories identi�ied.

“As such, I hope that this will abso-
lutely avoid the favouritism practised 
by successive governments in forgiving 
hand-picked individuals’ bills while oth-
ers in the same position are pursed mer-
cilessly,” the MLA said. 

Statement from the 
Hon. Ezzard Miller

In recent communication with the 
public via the press, I had indicated that 
I would apprise the public at the point 
at which I felt it was in the best inter-
est of the people of the Cayman Islands 
to lay down the mantle as Leader of the 
Opposition.

Effectively performing this role de-
mands dedication on the part of a com-
mitted team. It has become increasingly 
clear that the level of cohesion, indus-
try and commitment necessary for any 
opposition to serve in the best interest 
of all the people of these Islands is not 
possible given the current slate of in-
dependent members who made up the 
group.

Therefore, in accordance with sec-
tion 68 subsection 4 (d) of the Cayman 
Islands Constitution Order 2019, I have 
written to HE the Governor Mr. Martyn 
Roper formally resigning from the post 
of Leader of the Opposition, effective 
May 31, 2019.

I have chosen to remain in of�ice un-
til May 31 to give the Governor and 
the other members of the Legislative 
Assembly enough time to comply with 
the constitutional mandate to appoint a 
new Leader of the Opposition.

My resignation complies with section 
68 subsection 2 (b) of the Cayman Is-
lands Constitution Order 2019, which 
states that the person appointed to the 
post should “be acceptable as Leader 
of the Opposition to a majority of the 
members of the Assembly in opposition 
to the Government….”

Resigning from the post is an oppor-
tunity to refresh and renew my energy, 
and to focus more fully on the future of 
the Cayman Islands and on the needs 
and goals of the Caymanian people and 
my constituents, and of the population 
as a whole.

I now have an opportunity to place my 
energies where they will be much more 
able to blossom and bear fruit to the 
greater advantage of Cayman, Caymani-
ans, and all those who call these islands 
home.

Nevertheless, as I in-
dicated in my letter to 
the Governor, “As the 
elected representative 
for North Side I will re-
main �irmly committed 
to the concepts of par-
ticipatory democracy 
and robust, construc-
tive opposition as inte-
gral to the democratic 
functioning of govern-
ment. I intend to con-
tinue to honour these 
ideals and to work to-
wards their strength-
ening.

At the time of my ap-
pointment, I pledged in 

the Legislature to work similarly with 
the Government, headed by the Pre-
mier, “to deliver good government, such 
that all Caymanians can be justly proud, 
while receiving the services they need 
and participating to their fullest poten-
tial in the Cayman economy.”

As a legislator, on behalf of my North 
Side constituents, I will continue to 
hold to that position by supporting the 
government when it puts forward pro-
posals that are of bene�it to the people. 
I will equally, however, also continue to 
offer constructive criticisms and alter-
nate solutions in response to proposals 
that are detrimental to the wellbeing 
of Caymanians and the country as a 
whole.

Re�lecting on my service as the Lead-
er of the Opposition: Following the 2017 
General Elections when I agreed to take 
on the role, I had committed, to quote 
my remarks made at the time in the Leg-
islature, “to leadership by example, with 
a consultative and consensus-based de-
cision-making process”.

I am therefore proud, despite the chal-
lenges, of the accomplishments of the 
Of�icial Opposition under my leadership 
locally and internationally.

So, as I concluded in my letter to the 
Governor, I leave the post with a sense 
of pride. I have sought to do all in my 
power “to represent Cayman and Cay-
manians with all the necessary energy, 
dedication and integrity.” 

  Ezzard Miller, Leader of the Opposition

  Hon. Ezzard Miller, Leader of the Opposition

Miller Calls on Government: Write 
off of Unpaid Medical Bill

Leader of the Opposition Resigns

Monday to Friday 9 am to 6 pm
Saturday 10 am to 5 pm

Baytown Plaza. West bay Road
Phone Repairs 943-2355     |     Phone Retail 945-2355

Email - info@cellularworld.ky

The Cayman Islands will be hosting 
the 34th Annual General Meeting & Con-
ference of the Association of Caribbean 
Commissioners of Police (ACCP) at the 
Grand Cayman Marriott Beach Resort 
from 21-24 May 2019.

The overall goal of the ACCP is to facil-
itate regional law enforcement coopera-
tion and exchange of expertise, and the 
Annual General Meeting & Conference is 
one aspect of this.

The theme of this year’s conference 
is: “Improving Regional Policing Ef-
fectiveness in a Changing World” 
and the objective is to bring together 
commissioners of police, senior law 
enforcement policy-makers, security 
professionals, government of�icials, in-
dustry partners and practitioners to 

discuss regional and global crime and 
security challenges.

The conference will provide a shared 
understanding of the challenges and 
problems faced by the law enforce-
ment and security agencies attending 
and will also build collaboration and 
co-operation with regional counter-
parts and international law enforce-
ment agencies in the fight against seri-
ous crime and security-related issues 
impacting communities across the re-
gion.

“We are happy to announce that the 
Cayman Islands, and by extension, the 
RCIPS, have been chosen to host this 
years’ conference,” said Commission-
er of Police, Derek Byrne, “The annual 
ACCP conference is always a very val-

uable and informative event and hav-
ing the conference here in the Cayman 
Islands means that many more of our 
of�icers have the opportunity to bene-
�it from the workshops and exhibitions 

which will be happening as part of the 
conference.”

For background details on the ACCP, 
you may visit their website at http://ac-
cpolice.org. 

RCIPS to Host 34th Annual ACCP General 
Meeting & Conference, 21 – 24 May

P O L I C E  N E W S
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“Mr. Roberts’ skills and expertise are 
de�initely assets to the organisation and 
we highly anticipate his contributions 
to the ongoing development of social 
work practice in the Cayman Islands,” 
she ended.

Speaking ahead of joining the 
155-strong department, Mr. Roberts 
talked about his motivation for taking 
up the senior Civil Service position. 
“The one thing I have always known I'd 
like to do with my life is to help others,” 
he said.

“I pursued a calling in social work be-
cause making a difference in people's 
lives is the most important aspect of a 
career to me. By taking on this exciting 
challenge as the new Deputy Director of 
the Department of Children and Family 
Services, I know I will accomplish this. 
I have been gifted with the ability to 
bring people together and I am looking 
forward to using this gift to help devel-
op and lead this dynamic, multi-faceted 
team.”

“Since obtaining my master’s degree, 
I have had the opportunity to provide 
therapy and training to individuals 
and businesses in the United States, St. 
Maarten, Jamaica, and most important-
ly, right here at home. I look forward 
to working with the talented and com-
petent members of the department as 
we work together to achieve its overall 
goals, through our direct impact on the 
most vulnerable members of our com-
munity,” he concluded.

An active member of the Lions Club 
of Grand Cayman, Mr. Roberts is Deputy 
Chair of the National Drug Council, and 
is af�iliated to several on-island sports 
bodies. 

DCFS 
Appoints 

New 
Deputy 

Director
... Continued story from page A1

Inspired by his niece, Luna in New 
Zealand, Devon Clark of Calico Jacks 
along with Marty Francis and TJ Huck-
er organized the �irst annual charity 
golf tournament to raise awareness and 
funds for the Cayman Heart Fund (CHF) 
on April 1st, 2019.

With just over 72 golfers and various 
supporters the organizers raised KYD 
$4,575.00 and the event was hailed a 
massive success. Golfers gathered ap-
plauded staff at Calico Jacks for hosting 
the event. “We hope this event raises 
important awareness about Congenital 
Heart Defect (CHD), Heart Disease and 

Stroke”. The golfers were also informed 
about the importance of helping those 
families in Cayman that have suffered a 
cardiac event or have a child born with 
CHD.

Devon’s niece, Luna, was born in 2016 
with H.L.H.S. (Hypoplastic Left Heart 
Syndrome) and he is in constant contact 
with his brother and wife and especial-
ly with Luna. “Luna is an inspiration to 
me, and I am so proud of this little girl’s 
courage as she battles this very serious 
illness, she's a little warrior" said Devon.

Calico Jack’s staff and friends at-
tended the �irst annual CHD Aware-

ness Beach Walk, Sunday, February 
10th which raised public awareness 
and funds to assist families in Cayman 
when their child is born with CHD, as-
sisting them with the expenses associ-
ated with urgent pediatric cardiology 
healthcare.

Handel Whittaker, owner of Calico 
Jack’s immediately supported the golf 
day fundraiser and is proud of his entire 
team for raising important awareness 
about CHD, Heart and Stroke disease.

Coordinator for the Cayman Heart 
Fund, Colleen Mellott, thanked the en-
tire group gathered and especially ap-

plauded their hard work and dedication 
in organizing such a big event. The mon-
ey raised will go towards our mission 
to improve the cardiovascular health of 
all in the Cayman Islands and certainly 
those families with children born with 
CHD.

The Cayman Heart Fund (CHF) is a 
non-pro�it, non-government organiza-
tion dedicated to the reduction of heart 
and circulatory disease in the Cayman 
Islands. Heart and circulatory disease, 
known as cardiovascular disease (CVD), 
is the number one health problem in the 
Cayman Islands. 

The first annual Calico Jack’s 
charity golf tournament raises 

funds for the Cayman Heart Fund

  Calico Jacks Staff  Colleen Mellott, Devon Clark, Marty Francis, TJ Hucker, Handel Whittaker
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Academy Sports Club took three of its 
youth football teams to the 2019 Miami 
Cup and showcase last weekend and re-
turned with two cups. The Club’s U12 
team won the Gold Cup and its U15 were 
Gold cup runners up. The tournament 
offers 4 levels of competition; Show-
case for 15U-19U, and Gold, Silver, and 
Bronze per 9U-19U.

“It was a great experience for all three 
teams,” said Paul Byles, Academy’s Head 
of Youth Development and U15 Coach. 
“We were very pleased with how well 
they performed at the Gold level.”

“We work very hard with parents and 
volunteers to obtain international foot-
ball experience for all our players. It’s a 
key component of their football devel-
opment.

“We are very grateful to our coaches 
and team managers for making this past 
weekend another fun and successful trip.”

The club will soon turn its attention 
to preparing teams to participate in the 
Schwan USA Cup in July in Minnesota.

Academy is planning to enter a record 
number of 7 teams in the Schwan Cup 
this summer which will include 5 boy’s 
and 2 girl’s teams.

Coach Virgil Seymour, Technical Di-
rector of the Club said, “We are very 
proud of the performance of all the play-
ers. We are very grateful for the support 
from local sponsors to help us to run a 
successful youth football program. It’s 
a great investment into Cayman’s youth 
and we have no doubt that they will con-
tinue to support us.” 

Success for Academy 
at the 2019 Miami Cup

  Academy U14 team

  Academy U12 team win gold cup

The Cayman Islands Equestrian Fed-
eration (CIEF) held its sixth annual 
awards celebration on Sunday, April 
28th.

Over the horse show season in the 
Cayman Islands, which runs from 
September to March, the CIEF holds 
three National Dressage Shows and 
three National Jumping Series Shows 
that lead up to the Annual Awards 
Dinner.  Based upon the results that 
equestrians achieve in these shows 
in their respective categories, a 

Champion and Reserve Champion is 
named.

CIEF President, Eve van den Bol, 
congratulated all of the award win-
ners and noted that “we also owe a 
big thank you to all of our parent vol-
unteers, without whom we could not 
hold our many events.”

The CIEF is pleased to announce 
the riders who were named National 
Champions and Reserve Champions in 
the following categories for Dressage 
and Show Jumping:

Equestrian Federation 
Announce Show 

Season Champions

The Cayman Islands Equestrian Fed-
eration (CIEF), a registered non-pro�it 
all-volunteer organization that is the 
national governing body for equestri-
an sport in the Cayman Islands.  The 
CIEF hosts seven competition events 
throughout the year, arranges for an 
equine veterinarian to come to the 
island regularly, organizes visiting 
clinicians and show judges, supports 
equestrian athletes who are repre-

senting the Cayman Islands overseas, 
and works to improve the welfare of 
horses on the island.

The CIEF is a member of the Federa-
tion Equestre Internationale (FEI), the 
global governing body for equestrian 
sport, and the CIEF President serves 
on the FEI’s Solidarity Committee.

For more information about the 
CIEF, please visit its website at www.
ciefcay.com. 

DRESSAGE

Category Rider Horse Award

Introductory Level  – Junior Marley Trench
Olivia Ziemniak

Storm
Zeus

Champion
Reserve Champion

Introductory Level – Adult Tami Maines Partenon Champion

Training Level – Junior Kayla Mannisto
Leah Alberga

Pony Up
Moon Lady

Champion
Reserve Champion

Training Level – Adult Abbey Swartz
Cathy Osborne

Calidad
Joey

Champion
Reserve Champion

Preliminary Level - Junior Kayla Mannisto Pony Up Champion

Preliminary Level – Adult Gina Lomas
Abbey Swartz

Sunday’s Edition
Calidad

Champion
Reserve Champion

Prix St. Georges Level Jessica McTaggart Loris 7 Champion

SHOW JUMPING

Category Rider Placing

.60m Ponies Megan Swartz
Olivia Ziemniak

Champion
Reserve Champion

.70m Ponies Olivia Ziemniak
Megan Swartz

Champion
Reserve Champion

.70m Horses Gina Lomas Champion

.80m Ponies Abbey Swartz
Leah Alberga

Champion
Reserve Champion

.80m Horses Jessica McTaggart Champion

  2018-9 Group shot of many of the Show Season Award winners (3 winners not pic-
tured)

  Kayla Mannisto was named Champion 
in Dressage at both the Training and 
Preliminary Levels for Juniors

 Megan Swartz was named Champi-
on of the .6m Pony Show Jumping 
category 
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Cayman comes together to help 

musician’s medical costs
full story page 2

KINGSTON, Jamaica, Saturday August 

27, 2016 – Digicel Caribbean Ltd has 

announced a lifetime partnership with 

Olympic champion Usain Bolt, naming 

him its Chief Speed Officer (CSO).

A lifetime deal is an 

honour only a few of the 

absolute greatest ath-

letes in the world have 

ever achieved, and this is 

the first one Digicel has 

ever made.

Digicel has sponsored 

the Jamaican track star 

since 2004 when he was 

fresh out of high school. 

The latest deal comes on 

the heels of Bolt creating 

history at the 2016 Olym-

pic Games in Rio when 

he achieved the ‘triple tri-

ple’ – three gold medals 

in the 100m, 200m and 

4x100m at three consec-

utive Olympic Games.

In his role as Digicel 

CSO, Bolt will get up 

close and personal with 

Digicel customers, from 

both a commercial and 

community point of view 

and will continue to in-

spire, motivate and capti-

vate customers and fans 

across the globe for many 

years to come, the tele-

communications compa-

ny said in a statement on 

Thursday.
“The innovative new 

partnership will see Us-

ain bringing his unique 

understanding of speed 

to customers via Digicel 

products, networks and 

marketing and partner-

ship initiatives – and to 

World’s Fastest Man Gets Job For Life At Digicel

World’s Fastest Man Gets Job For Life At Digicel

Stanley Ebanks, percussionist in Swanky

Acting Medical Officer of Health, Dr. Samuel 

Williams-Rodriguez, has made public the latest 

information on the transmission of the Zika virus 

within the Cayman Islands.

“Since the last update of 

Wednesday, 17 August 2016, 

ten additional results have 

been received from the Ca-

ribbean Public Health Agen-

cy (CARPHA); two of which 

returned positive,” Dr. Wil-

liams-Rodriguez said.

He explained a male and fe-

male patient, both residents of 

George Town, have no report-

ed travel history to any of the 

countries where there is cur-

rently an outbreak of the Zika 

virus.
“It is therefore concluded 

that these cases have been lo-

cally transmitted, bringing cas-

es of local transmission of the 

Zika virus within the Cayman 

Islands to five,” he explained. 

“The number of imported cas-

es remains unchanged at six.”

The World Health Organiza-

tion (WHO) has reported the 

global risk assessment has not 

changed, with the Zika virus 

spreading where competent 

Zika Virus Update:

Local Transmission 

now at 5 cases
This is being issued on behalf of the Public Health Department

...continues page 5
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returned on Saturday 27th August
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LOCAL: Door to Door Enumeration Kicks Off
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Over 160 Elections Office enumerators started door to door 

visits Saturday, 27 August 2016, to ensure proper count of 

voters in all three of Cayman’s islands.

Back to School

A Taste of Class

Grand Ole House

All the kids shouted “Back to School.”

Full story page 2
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LOCAL: Local Chevening Scholars Honoured

Two young Caymanians who were awarded the prestigious 

Chevening Scholarship.    

Page 4
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Market Day
... full story page 7

Robert and Katherine like to come and choose fresh fruits and vegetables on a Saturday

After Dark – CMC at the 

Barolo Lounge 
The Cayman Music Collective (CMC) is 

a group dedicated to promoting Cayman 

musicians. They organize live shows, usu-

ally at small venues (although there was a 

big street event in Cardinal Avenue back in 

April, where musicians took to the stage). 

It has given a helping hand to many Cay-

manians, providing not only a regular ven-

ue (favorites have been the Barolo Lounge, 

and the Hard Rock Café) to showcase their 

talent, but also by providing them with their 

very own record label, as well as help with 

intellectual property aspects of writing 

original music and songs. Over 40 artists 

have been helped by the Collective, and  

names of ultra-talented young Caymanians 

and their associated bands include James 

Geary, Daniel Ebanks, Kingsly Donalds, 

Andy Blake, Daisy Lee, Christian Dube, 

The Frets, Dario Rivers, Joel Durksen and 

Erica Assai, and Partners in Crime. 

The Ministry of Tourism is aiming to tap into a bil

lion-dollar travel sector that has long been over

looked – disabled travellers – and will now begin to 

place accessibility at the heart of tourism develop

The Bahamas Looks To Cash 

In On This Group Of Previously 

Overlooked Tourists
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LOCAL:
West Bay Fire Station ReopensThe West Bay Fire Station held a reopening ceremony on 
Wednesday, to showcase the new and improved facility. Page 4
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Digicel Simplifies Borrowing; FLOW Expands Credit Loan ProductIf banks introduced a line of credit accessible by one SMS 
request and nothing more to existing account holders, they 
would probably make millions.Telecoms giant Digicel is aiming to achieve just that with DigiLoan, a cred-it advance service that allows custom-ers to top up their account by dialling a short code.
The move comes as competitor FLOW expands its own loan product across markets after starting use of its mobile Lend app for android prepaid phone us-ers in Antigua in April. Marketing started in Jamaica on September 12.“We have simplified the process and it is now easier for customers to access a DigiLoan right at the time they need one,” Digicel Jamaica CEO David Butler told the Jamaica Observer.“This creates a higher level of convenience for users. Customers can simply reply ‘Yes’ to an invitation originating 

from the 127 short code and then pro-ceed to borrow credit,” he added.The previous method involved five steps, although it also offered varying amounts to be borrowed. Now, with one step, consumers can get $90 for which they pay an additional $10 with the to-tal amount deducted from their account the next time they purchase air time.The company declined to share rev-enue inflows associated with the prod-uct, which is over a year old.“We generally do not disclose this fig-ure. However, the mobile top-up cred-it loan service is a growing area of our business,” Butler said.

Eduardo Montalvo, Bruce Lee Coulson and Alex Smith will be among the local fighters on the card.

CIFEC hosts Careers Fair for Year 12 Internships

Minister Rivers talks with CIFEC students at the careers fair.
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The St Kitts and Nevis Government has agreed to 
provide emergency funding support of over EC$1 mil-
lion (US$370,031) to the cash-strapped regional airline 
LIAT, even as shareholder governments are reported to 
be considering a proposal for �inancing the carrier.

The Government said in a statement this week that 
the decision to help the Antigua-based airline followed 
a presentation to the Cabinet by a three-member LIAT 
delegation on March 11. An advisory committee had 
been established to review the delegation’s proposals 
and make recommendations on the way forward.

The LIAT high-level representatives – including LI-
AT’s General Counsel and Corporate Secretary, Diane 
Shurland along with LIAT’s Chief Financial Of�icer, Ro-
jer Inglis and Chief Commercial Of�icer, Audra Walker 
– had also proposed for the Government to enter into 

a Minimum Revenue Guarantee (MRG) arrangement 
with the airline.

“The Government of St. Kitts and Nevis agrees in 
principle with the idea of participating in an MRG ar-
rangement on the basis of further discussions and ne-
gotiations with high-level representatives of LIAT,” the 
statement said.

The announcement on Tuesday came on the same 
day LIAT shareholders met in Antigua to discuss the 
future of the airline, amid concerns that it would be 
near closure without �inancial assistance from region-
al governments.

Host Prime Minister Gaston Browne put forward a 
proposal at that meeting. He is expected to have the 
proposal, which he made orally, in writing for the 
stakeholders to consider.

LIAT’s largest shareholders are the governments of 
Barbados, Antigua and Barbuda, Dominica and St Vin-
cent and the Grenadines. 

Newly appointed World Bank Vice 
President for Latin America and the Car-
ibbean, Axel van Trostenburg, says Ja-
maica’s macroeconomic achievements, 
to date, have been “extremely impres-
sive”.

“I don’t know any country that has 
achieved, over a sustained period of 
time, the �iscal adjustments and reforms 
as Jamaica has done, and produced a 
most spectacular reduction of its debt 
level that reached almost 150 per cent, 
to fall, this year, below 100 per cent.

“It’s certainly a world achievement… 
that probably would be number one, 
in terms of that success,” he said. “I can 
only congratulate the country for this. I 
think this is very good news. I can only 
[urge] you to continue this, because 
many countries could start learning 
from [this] miracle in Jamaica, that de-
spite the many challenges, the country 
has made this enormous progress.”

He was speaking at a media brie�ing to 
announce an additional US$140 million 
World Bank loan provision for Jamaica.

The funds will bolster the Govern-
ment’s efforts to strengthen Jamaica’s 

resilience risks associat-
ed with natural disasters, 
as well as support human 
capital development and 
enhance the social safety 
net for the society’s most 
vulnerable citizens.

The World Bank of�icial, 
who was making his �irst 
visit to the island since 
his appointment, said Ja-
maica’s achievements are 
worthy of being highlight-
ed.

“I certainly mentioned 
to the Finance Minister 
[Dr Nigel Clarke] that we 
may need to actually high-
light it a little bit more in the [Bank’s] 
membership, so that other countries 
can also learn what are the factors be-
hind this,” he said.

Prime Minister Andrew Holness said 
the provision of the US$140 million, re-
sulting from discussions that Dr Clarke 
had during the Bank’s recent series of 
spring meetings, “comes as a result of 
good management of the economy”.

“It shows that the World Bank and 
other International Development Part-
ners are willing to place their loan port-
folios with us because we are managing 
our economy the right way,” he added.

Holness said the Government intends 
to stick to its current macroeconom-
ic policy in order to protect and build 
on the gains attained to date, saying 
that any reversal or diversion from the 

policy could jeopardize 
prospects for the nation’s 
economic security and in-
dependence.

“We are seeing growth 
emerging…and I think 
we can safely say that we 
have entrenched good �is-
cal management [and] the 
Government is set on this 
course,” he said.

“But the gains that we 
have made can easily be 
reversed if we were ever 
to tinker with or try to, 
in any way, change what 
the people of Jamaica, the 
trade unions, the banks, 

the private sector, the public sector have 
worked so hard to [achieve],” he said, 
stressing that it is more practical to 
“stick with what we have seen work”.

“Let us not start this conversation 
about trying to change policy. Let us ce-
ment it in and…move on to other things, 
such as becoming a resilient country, to 
protect the gains that we have,” the Ja-
maican Prime Minister added. 

CARICOM Trade Ministers have ap-
proved a range of recommendations 
aimed at positioning the region’s rum 
industry to better take advantage of the 
global market.

The measures address a host of do-
mestic and international issues that af-
fect the competitiveness of the industry, 
which is considered the region’s premier 
export sector and its largest foreign ex-
change earner, after mineral exports.

The strategies and measures were 
agreed on by a special working group 
set up by trade ministers and chaired 
by Guyana Foreign Affairs Minister Carl 
Greenidge to address constraints facing 
the industry, as producers seek to take 
advantage of a fast-growing internation-
al market for their premium products. 
The recommendations encompassed 
a broad set of initiatives, ranging from 
international trade strategies, measures 
to improve the domestic regulatory en-
vironment, strengthening of linkages 
with the agriculture and tourism sec-

tors, as well as a regional initiative by 
the industry to address the impact of 
harmful alcohol consumption.

Speaking on behalf of the industry, 
Komal Samaroo, Chairman of the West 
Indies Rum & Spirits Producers’ As-
sociation (WIRSPA) and head of the 
regional conglomerate Demerara Dis-
tillers, expressed the gratitude of the 
grouping for the support provided by 
governments, as the industry sought to 
capture a share of the global market in 
an extremely competitive international 
marketplace. 

“As the home of rum and an indus-
try well known for quality products 
competing at the top of the premium 
and super-premium market segments, 
the measures will provide the basis on 
which the industry is poised to grow 
from strength to strength,” he said.

Chair of the CARICOM Council of Min-
isters for Trade and Economic Develop-
ment (COTED), Barbados Minister in the 
Ministry of Foreign Trade Sandra Hus-

bands, speaking on behalf of the Coun-
cil, welcomed the report from the work-
ing group and its recommendations, and 

called on the industry and governments 
to continue working together to realize 
the full potential of the industry. 

Regional Trade Ministers Recommend Measures 
to Make Rum Industry More Competitive

  The Council of Trade Ministers meeting in Guyana

St Kitts to Provide EC$1 Million in 
Emergency Funding for LIAT

World Bank Impressed with Jamaica’s 
Macroeconomic Achievements
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plaints ranging from perception of the 
‘unnecessary’ separation of carnivals in a 
small island, to West Bay Road and Seven 
Mile Beach vendors and hotels protest-
ing disruptions to business caused by 
road closures on consecutive weekends.

Minister for Commerce, Planning and 
Infrastructure, Hon. Joseph Hew, ex-
plains that a team from his Ministry, in-
cluding the George Town Manager and a 
National Roads Authority staffer, helped 
to �inalise the route. Of�icials also sought 
input from the Port Authority.

As a result Minister Hew says the 
proposed route should cause the least 
amount of disruption to the �low of traf-
�ic and minimal complications to the 
Port’s heavy equipment drivers. In addi-
tion it will avoid inconvenience to busi-
nesses along the route caused by repeat-

ed road closures in a short space of time.
The new plan will also diminish the 

impact of competing events on attend-
ance at smaller events. As an example 
CayMAS previously took place on the 
third weekend in May (Discovery Day 
weekend) at the same time as Bracca-
nal, the Batabano-endorsed event on 
Cayman Brac. Moving forward, Bracca-
nal will continue to be celebrated over 
the Discovery Day weekend.

Calling the carnivals well organised 
and popular additions to the Cayman Is-
lands tourism calendar, and noting they 
take place at a time when no other major 
events occur, Deputy Premier and Min-
ister for District Administration, Trans-
port and Tourism, Hon. Moses Kirkcon-
nell, comments that the new approach 
will help optimise the experience for lo-
cals and visitors on both Grand Cayman 
and Cayman Brac.

Leading up to the adult street parade, 
of�icials say, Batabano and CayMAS will 
still host separate parties, J’ouverts, 
song competitions, etc.

In addition the Batabano-organised 
Junior Carnival on Grand Cayman will 
take place on the �irst weekend in May.

Another key change to the adminis-
tration of carnivals is set for the start 
of the 2020 �iscal year. At this point re-
sponsibility for all public sector �inan-
cial contributions/grants to carnivals 
will move from the Ministry and Depart-
ment of Tourism to the Cayman National 
Cultural Foundation (CNCF), under the 
auspices of the Ministry of Culture.

Plans are for Government to con-
tribute to both Batabano and CayMAS 
through comparable annual grants and 
purchase agreements.

Minister for Culture, Hon. Dwayne 
Seymour, explains that CNCF’s scope of 

activities includes the distribution of 
grants to support the development of 
local talent, including by means of festi-
vals, exhibitions, pageants, parades, etc.

“Working through CNCF, which has 
technical expertise in the �ield, the min-
istry responsible for culture is pleased 
to take this opportunity to embed the 
role of carnivals in local culture. The 
ministry and its statutory authorities 
will continue to liaise with our tour-
ism-focused colleagues on carnivals and 
other aspects of cultural tourism”.

On Thursday, 2 May 2019, the Deputy 
Premier, Minister Seymour, and Coun-
cillor Wight met with representatives 
from Batabano and CayMAS to share the 
proposal for a national carnival plan. 
Of�icials say they are committed to con-
tinuing dialogue with stakeholders until 
plans for carnival season 2020 are �inal-
ised. 

It looked like a scene from a movie all 
about a grand Caribbean plantation in 
the 18th Century, as elegant ladies and 
gentlemen walked sedately up the path 
to the Pedro St James grounds. Beauti-
ful dresses for the ladies, and although 
there were no top hats to be seen, the 
gentlemen looked handsomely dressed 
too. But of course, a masquerade ball 
is nothing without masks. Shimmering 
turquoise and alluring azure; iridescent 

emerald echoing the colors of Cayman’s 
beautiful sea, contrasted with bright 
orange and crimsons and scarlet, just 
like Cayman’s setting sun; and told of a 
mystery that would unfurl like a fan as 
the night progressed. It’s the signature 
event that traditionally heralds the be-
ginning of Batabano, Cayman’s biggest 
and longest-running street carnival.

And a masquerade ball is nothing 
without music. The sound of Steel Pan 

rhelped you know that you were in the 
Caribbean, as Earl La Pierre Jr. graced 
the stage. Of course, Trinidad is not only 
the home of Steel Pan, it is also the true 
home of Caribbean street carnival, too.

DJ Ginetta M, the lead trumpet play-
er and vocalist from Ginetta’s Vendetta 
came next, and the guests just loved her 
oh-so-cool trumpet playing. Strains of 
James Brown, Miles Davies mingled with 
Ginetta’s own, unique compositions. 

Starting off with ‘My Funky Valentine,’ 
Ginetta kept the guests spellbound as 
she sang and played so beautifully.

DJ Silverfox kept the coolest soca 
sounds rolling out between sets, and it 
was time for the guests to chill and enjoy 
some good company and good food. And 
some plain old-fashioned fun. Everyone 
was loving the evening. Batabano found-
er, Carnival Queen Donna Myrie came 
onstage to thank everyone for support-
ing the event. Next year, she said, Bat-
abano would go back to being Cayman’s 
only street carnival.

Finally it was time for the moment 
everyone had heard so much about. 
Mapy, a young French violinist, took 
to the stage and stole everyone’s heart 
with her wonderful, joyful mix of Jazz 
and hip-hop style, mixed up in a hot, 
sugarcane-sweet Caribbean gumbo of 
melody. She grew up in a Parisian sub-
urb, mixing with kids who were from 
the Caribbean, and also from Reunion, 
a little island in the Indian Ocean, and 
learned the violin at the age of six, going 
on to study classical playing, but later 
branching out to her own music.

“In my borough, most of us were 
�irst-generation immigrant children, so 
I grew up with people from different 
countries and cultures. The majority 
of us were from Africa and the Carib-
bean. And because we were all going 
to the same school and went through 
a lot of dif�iculties of life together, not 
only we were neighbors, we were a big 
family. Hip-hop was our music, street 
art was decorating our walls, sneakers 
on our feet, dancers in the streets, boys 
and girls playing soccer in the parking 
lot… This is the wonderful multicultur-
al cocktail that in�luenced me to be the 
artist I am today,” she said in an online 
interview.

Everyone was dancing, and getting 
into the Carnival spirit. And most impor-
tant of all, just having fun. 

Masquerade Ball at Pedro St. James

... Continued story from page A1

  Everyone had masked fun  Carnival Queen Donna Myrie

 Mapy

  Dancing!  Earl La Pierre Jr.

  Dancing!

Government Moves to One National Carnival
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THE PINES RETIREMENT HOME
THRIFT SHOP SALE

Thrift shop open every Friday 
1:00pm – 5:00pm

949 5650

Items for sale:
• Lamps & shades

• Clothing Ladies & Gents
• Ceiling fan

• Antique China cabinet
• Kitchen Items

• Cordless Phone
• Kids toys

• And many more items

MYLES MUSIC

  EMPORIUM

"SOMETIMES MUSIC
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TRIM & SHAVE FOR $10
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The unusual nature of this year’s 
Atlantic hurricane season is making its 
impact felt as far north as the British 
Isles.

Mainland UK and Northern Ireland 
are bracing for a pounding from the 
remnants of Hurricane Ophelia which 
has roared up through the North Atlantic 
and was battering the Irish Republic on 
Monday with gusts close to 100 miles an 
hour.

Already three people have been killed 
in Ireland, and there have been power 
outages and other disruptions which 
might take over a week to return to 

normal.
This is the most powerful storm to 

have hit Ireland in over 50 years.
The storm was Monday evening 

ploughing its way north-eastwards 
through Northern Ireland, which is part 
of the United Kingdom, before sweeping 
into Scotland.

Northern England, Wales as well 
as London and other areas in south-
east England were expected to feel the 
effects of the storm with high winds and 
torrential rain forecast for some regions, 
especially those in the north.

London was already noticing the 
effects of this weather phenomenon 
Monday afternoon with the skies turning 
an orange tint and the sun taking on an 
eerie glow.

Weather experts explained that was 
due to dust from the Sahara desert 
that Ophelia had dragged through the 
atmosphere combined with haze caused 
by the glow of forest fires from as far 
away as Portugal.

The severe extra-tropical storm comes 
just a few days after the 30th anniversary 
of another weather phenomenon in this 
part of the world.

In the early hours of October 1987 
southern England was battered by the 
unannounced Great Storm (they didn’t 
have names then). 

The very experienced weather 
forecaster who under-estimated its 
impending ferocity has found as much 
notoriety as the storm itself which killed 
18 people and caused extensive damage.

Britain is better prepared this time 
around.

It comes just a few days after the 25th 
anniversary of the now infamous Great 
Storm of 1987.

BRITAIN BRACES...for a hurricane

Caribbean  at a Glance
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THE AMAZING SPIDER MAN By Stan Lee

CURTIS By Ray Billingsley

JUDGE PARKER By Woody Wilson & Mike Manley

Word Search
Amateurish
Ashram
Charisma
Charms
Chasm
Hampers
Machismo
Makeshift
Marches
Marshal
Mashie

Matches
Mawkish
Mouthwash
Schema
Shalom
Shaman
Shame
Shampoo
Shamus
Smash
Sphagnum

Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in all directions – forward, back, 
up, down and diagonally.
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